myPharmacyLink app
ePrescriptions
Token Model
User Guide

What’s new?
In the myPharmacyLink app:
1.

ePrescription tokens can be easily managed by
customers using the app.

2.

The app’s token viewer provides users with an
overview of the medication they are adding to their
account. (image 2)

3.

We have simplified how a customer can deactivate
their account if they move and need to be linked to
a new pharmacy (image 3)

Please ensure that the user has updated their app to
the following versions:
•

iOS – Version 1.13.1

•

Android – Version 1.13.1

NOTE: updating to the new version will require
your customer to re-enter their password
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How it works
How your customer receives a token and sends the
ePrescription to your pharmacy:
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1. The user taps on their ePrescription token URL that they
receive via SMS or email
2. Your customer agrees to consent and accepts token on
their device.
3. They tap ‘Add to myPharmacyLink’
4. The user can now order the medication from the app and
send it to your pharmacy.
5. Your pharmacy will receive a dispense request from the
customer - they can scan or send to dispensary workflow
tools (discuss with your dispense vendor)
Quick Tips
• Each token can only be added manually into
myPharmacyLink ONCE – even for repeats.
• If your customer has never used ePrescriptions, ensure
pharmacy staff guide them through the process in store of
downloading and activating the app.
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Dispensing Tokens

Scan OR Print
à Dispense

Dispense request
received à Select
patient
Open QR
code image

Repeat Prescriptions
1. All repeat prescriptions can be sent as a
token from your dispense software to your
customer via SMS or email (check with your
dispense vendor).

Patient receives
token

2. The process of token ingestion into the app is
the same for initial prescriptions and repeat
prescriptions.

Token ingested into
the app

3. If a repeat prescription is the first time your
customer is experiencing an ePrescription
token, ensure pharmacy staff guide them
through the process in store using the app

Send eScript to the
pharmacy
eScript is dispensed
by pharmacy

Repeat prescription
issued as a token via
dispense software

Troubleshooting
1 If your customer taps on their
ePrescription token, and they are not
logged into the app - they will be
prompted to log in using their password.

If the QR code opens in a browser, talk
your customer through downloading the
myPharmacyLink app, signing up and
activating their account.

An example of a eScript token URL text
message.

Troubleshooting cont.
2 An ePrescription token can only be added to
the user’s profile once.

If the user tries to add a previously added
token, then ‘Script Already Added’ will
display in the App.

Troubleshooting cont.
3 If the app is unable to make a connection
with the Active Script Registry, this page will
display.
Please check your device is connected to
the internet and try again.

Troubleshooting cont.
4 If your customer sees this screen, it means
the user’s device ID wasn’t recorded when a
token was first activated.
Logging out and logging back into the app
should solve this issue.

If your customer moves….
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If your customer has moved and needs to
link to your pharmacy, they can deactivate
their own account.
This means they can then use the same
email address to link the app with your
pharmacy.
We have simplified how you can help your
customer deactivate their old account:
Steps to follow
1.

Tap on the ‘hamburger’ icon on the top
left of the screen

2.

Tap on ‘Settings’ in the left hand menu.

3.

Scroll down to the very bottom of the
‘Settings’ page and tap ‘Deactivate
Account’

4.

Type in the email address that was
used to create the account to confirm
the deactivation.

5.

A separate screen will confirm
deactivation
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Following this process disconnects the customer from the app but does not change their information in GuildCare NG.

Need Assistance?

We are here to help!
Please contact GuildCare Support on
1300 647 492
support@guildcare.com.au

